
Aesthetic  & Medical 

Pico-LaseR



Pico-Lase with Pressure Wave 
Technology



Picosecond laser is for multiple aesthetic treatment applications. This unparalleled 

breakthrough in laser technology delivers ultra-short bursts of energy to the skin in 

trillionths of a second, enabling unmatched photomechanical impact or patented 

PressureWave™.

Picosecond pulse width is 100 times shorter than nanosecond technology, enabling 

photomechanical impact to shatter targets without injury to the surrounding skin.

1ms=0.001s=10 -3s 

1μs=0.000001s=10-6s

1ns=0.0000000001s=10-9s

1ps=0.0000000000001s=10-12s

Technology



Introduction

Pico-Lase is a quick and easy non-surgical, non-invasive laser skin treatment for 
those seeking a more youthful appearance. Pico-Lase laser can treat many areas of 
the body ncluding chest or décolleté, face, hands, legs, and more. Patients have

also experienced great results for the treatment of acne scars, pigmented lesions and

wrinkles.

Pico-Lase laser focuses on your problem areas whether its brown spots, sun damage 
skin, freckles, pigmented lesions or acne scars. Pico-Lase offers a gentler treatment. 
In the past, lasers have relied on intense heat energy to remove pigment from the

skin, which may be painful and lead to significant skin redness and downtime.



Applications

1. Remove tattoo on eyebrow, eye line and lip line;

2. Remove tattoo of all colors including black, red, blue, coffee, brown, etc;

3. Wrinkle removal , skin tender, whitening ,Shrinking of enlarged pores, etc;

4. Remove pigmented such as freckle, age spot, Nevus of Ota, blue naevus, black

nevus, coffee, spot, rosacea.



Why Pico-Lase?

As the number of individuals with tattoos have increased, so has the

need for improved tattoo removal methods. Tattoo removal methods 

have evolved from potentially harmful treatments that often result in
painful and sometimes permanent side effects to less harmful methods 

with satisfying results. Prior to the the introduction of laser tattoo

removal, people resorted to tattoo removal methods such as acid 

treatments, surgical excision, and dermabrasion.

Pico-Lase tattoo removal often requires fewer treatments than

traditional Q-Switched lasers. Also, Pico-Lase patients and doctors

have reported better clearance (or “disappearance) of the tattoo with 
improved recovery time. See for yourself! and contact your Pico-Lase
representative today.



Until the launch of Picosecond, Q-Switched lasers had been considered the gold 
standard for removing tattoos. Q-switched laser treatments use thermal energy to 
heat up and break apart the ink particles. Now with Picosecond, ultra-short pulses 
(one trillionth of a second in length!) hit the ink particle with a pressure so great, 
the ink shatters into tiny dust-like particles. Because the particles are so minute, 
they are easily absorbed and eliminated by the body. The overall result is less 
treatment recovery time in a matter of days not weeks.

Picosecond laser technology is widely recognized for its technology 
advancement, unmatched clinical versatility and proven performance. Recent 
Picosecond innovations such as Boost Adjustable Pressure and FOCUS Lens 
Array have enabled clinical applications and revenue expansion opportunities not 
available with any other laser system.Picosecond laser platform with a 
combination 532nm and 1064nm wavelength option gives you the ability to treat 
the full color spectrum of tattoo inks.



1. DOES NOT remove skin pigment which is not ideal in order to improve

the brightness of the skin

2. USE of less energy to reduce damage to surrounding tissue, to obtain

better therapeutic effect
3. SHORTER treatment time with the use of  advanced technology to

achieve better results and success

Other Advantages:

1. No skin damage
2. Non-Invasive
3. No need for anesthesia
4. Fast treatment and faster recovery

Unique Advantages:



Picosecond laser Handpiece

7 point pivot articulating arm



Focal Point & Spot Size

Spot size is adjustable 1-10mm



Pico laser specification



Before & After



CERTIFICATIONS



AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR & DEVICE SERVICING 
FULFILLMENT 

Biomed Specialty Group LLC (USA & PUERTO RICO)
Web: Biospecgrp.com
Ph: 866-315-2737

Morigon Technologies LLC (Authorized Servicing Center only)
Web: Morigon-tech.com

CELLMARK (UK & EU TERRITORIES)
CellMark AB
Lilla Bommen 3C
P O Box 11927
SE-404 39 Gothenburg, Sweden
Phone: +46 31 100300
Fax: +46 31 136421



MASTER PRICINGPurepricing
Novus+Lase Picolase Picosecond Laser ............................................................................
$79,500.00 includes annual machine maintenance
Standard Warranty: 3 years limited warranty (Parts & Labor) 
Includes: 

• 2x Laser Safety Goggles (U.S Made)
• 1x Carrying Case for hand-pieces
• 1x Laminated Quick use guide
• 1x User's Manual
• 2x Keys



Thank you for purchasing our machine
and we wish you the best for your 
practice or organization.

If you have any comments and 
concerns please feel free to contact 
your dealer.




